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Professors Represent NU
Arts and Sciences Leads in Foreign

Abroad
Representation
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Garner spent the past year
in Europe. He has been liv-
ing in Aberystwyth, Wales,
where he has been research-
ing 17th century poetry.

Or. John Robinson, assis-
tant professor of...English, is
Mr J r
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He will return to the states
August 14 after visiting some
of the laboratories in Mun-

ich.' Dr. Pace is director of
the Institute for Cellular Re-

search.
Dr. Carl E. Georgi, a pro-

fessor of Microbiology, ts at-

tending conferences in Eu-

rope. While abroad he and
his family participated in the
July 21 wedding of Jiis daugh-
ter in Denmark.

Teachers College
Dr. Walter K. Beggs, dean

of Teachers College, is in
Germany as guest of the Ger-
man Bonn Government. He is
examining teacher education
programs, in both elementary
and secondary education in
the schools of West Germany
and is to make a report of
his observations to that gov-

ernment.
Dr. Beggs is scheduled to

speak at a conference of the
International Teacher Educa-
tion Association in Stockholm,
Sweden, before returning
home.

Dr. Galen Saylor and his
family will reside in Jyvasky-la- ,

Finland, during the next
school term. They will leave
August 3 immediately after
summer session. He will be a
Fulbright instructor in the In-

stitute of Education there.
. Professor Arthnr J. Vennix,

Nebraska College of Law
librarian at the University of
has a two years' leave, and
went this month to help set
np the law library at the
University f Atatnrk in Tur-
key.

Agriculture College
Five professors from the

HUNGRY GOAT Pioneers Park animals, such as Otis young goat, hurry to the fence
for a handout of bread from park visitors. ' .

First Known Pair in Captivity

Pioneers Park Zoo House
Rare Trumpeter Swans

the, rviw of Arts and
Sciences with ten professors
abroad on official missions
for the summer leads the col-W-

within the University in

foreign representation.
nr. nnard w. imaging, pro

fessor of Art, has been in
RumrMi the nast vear. He is

studying art and its history.
He will be returning ror Sep-

tember closes,
nr. Inis Cromnton, assis

tant professor of English, will

be back in September irom
London where he has been
doing research during the
past semester and into the
summer.

Associate Professor L. Ross

Campus Visitor
Solos in Recital

Miss Jean Sloop, visiting in-

structor of voice and director
of the summer chorus at the
University of Nebraska, will
be the featured soloist in a
Faculty Recital tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in the Nebraska
Union ballroom.

Miss Sloop fs an instructor
of choral voice at Kansas
State. She has been a faculty
member there since 1959.

She will be accompanied by
Prof. Harvey Hinshaw, piano,
and Prof. Arnold Schatz, vio-

lin.
The Faculty Recital pro-

gram includes: "Se L'anra
Spira" by Frescobaldi; "Zef-firet- ti

Lnsinghieri" from
by Mozart; Xach-tviolen- "

by Shnbert; "Art
dem Wasser m Singes" bv
Schnbert; "Trnhlingsglaobe""
by Schnbert; "Die jnnge
Nonne" by Schnbert,

"Poeme do l'amour et de al
menf by Chausson, includ-
ing "La fleur des eaux," "In-
terlude" piano), ""La Mort
de ramour," "Epilogue;"
"Along the Field;" "Eight
Housman Songs for Voice and
Violin" by Vaughan Williams,
including "We'll Go to the
Woods No More," "Along the
Field," "The HalfJWoon
Westers Low," "'In the Morn-

ing," "The Sign that Heaves
the Grasses," "Good-bve.- "

"Fancy's Knell," and "With
Rue My Heart Is Laden."
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College of Agriculture are
abroad in various official ca-

pacities. Dr. E. F. Frolik,
dean of the College of Agri-

culture, was in Turkey to at-

tend commencement exercis-
es at the University of Ata-tur- k

with which the Univers-

ity- of Nebraska works so
closely. With him for the
event were Dr. F. E. Eld-ridg- e,

director of resident in

The first known pair of
rare Trumpeter swans in
captivity and the first to be
reported in Nebraska since
1890 are among the many an-

imals and fowl that may be
seen at the Pioneers Park
Zoo, according to James H.
Ager, superintendent of the
Lincoln City parks.

The Trumpeter swans were
given to the zoo in 1957 by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Ager said. The wild-
life service obtained the
swans after they were crip-
pled by Nebraska hunters.

Other animals at Pioneers
Park include native Ameri-
can buffalos. Bnffaloes have
Inhabited the Lincoln zoos
since 1915, Ager said. Along
with other large animals,
they were moved from the
Antelope zoo to the 75-ac-

Pioneers Park zoo in 1932.

Two rock kangaroos an
also be seen at the park.
These kangaroos are smaller
than the normal kangaroo,
Ager explained. One rock
kangaroo was obtained in
1958 through trade with the
Omaha zoo, and the other
was purchased from the Okla- -

Stttdents Will Tour
Telephone Company

A tour of the Lincoln Tele-
phone Company this Thurs-
day will be the final tour of
the 1962 summer session.

Highlights of the tour in-

clude the data processing cen-

ter with the latest IBM
equipment, the traffic depart-
ment where long distance and
Infor mation calls are handled,
and the main office switch
room.

Interested students and fac-

ulty members should sign up
for the tour todry in the Un-

ion Program office. The tour
group will walk from the R
St. entrance of the Union at
2 p.m. Thursday and will re
turn about 4 p.m

fithw tours snonsored bv

struction, and J. S. Webster,
coordinator of the Turkish
program on the University of
Nebraska campus.

Urban E. Wendorff, associ-
ate professor of Agricultural
Engineering and vocational
education, is an official dele
gate to the International Con
ference on Adult Education at
Rendsberg, Germany. He will
leave for Germany tomorrow
and will devote ten days to
visiting residential adult ed-

ucation schools in adjoining
countries.

Professor Lester F. Larsen
in the tractor testing . labora-
tory, will be visiting tractor
testing stations in Germany,
Sweden, Holland and France.
He will spend time at the Na-

tional Institute of Agricultur-
al Engineering at Silsoe, Eng-
land,' and observe their trac-
tor testing methods.

Larsen said "Officials from
various tractor testing agen-
cies in Europe have been
here to see or system at
Nebraska, and it is my pri-
vilege now to go over ami
confer with them. Several f
the men from our depart-
ment have been over to visit
the European facilities, but
this is my first trip for this
purpose."

Larsen's family went to
England as soon as school
was out, as they have a son
in the Air Force near Ox-for- d.

The Larsens plan to
rent a car and see some of
Europe.

Dr. Donald T. Waggener,
College of Dentistry, is pre-
senting a paper at the 8th
International Cancer Con-

gress in Moscow. He is a pro-
fessor and chairman of the
department of pathology. He
is also delivering a paper in
Holland at the meeting o
the American Dental Associ-
ation of Europe.
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TOO HOT TO YAK The
beat Nebraska's heat for this
the Pioneers Park Zoo.

homa City Zoo as an anony-
mous gift to the park.

Angora Goats
The Lincoln Humane Soci-

ety gave two angora goats to
the zoo in 1955, Ager said.
The goats were found roam-
ing at Lincoln Air Force
Base. The goats are a domes-
ticated variety found in Asia
Minor. They are believed to
have been brought to the
base by one of the bomber
crews, Ager said.

In 1957 two water buffalo
from India and Malay were
added to the zoo, Ager said.
The Wichita Mountains Wild-

life Refuge donated a pair of
Texas longhorn steers that
same year.

Argentine Guanacos
Three ' guanacos from Ar- -

JUST FOR FUN
SpenA your playtime at the Beach

SWIM IX THE BEAUTIFUL SALT WATER POOL!
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mountains of Tibet probably
yak, the newest addition to

is related to the Bama family
but is a larger and more
graceful animal,, Ager said.
Guanacos are used a pack
animals in South America.

Many species of eer can
be seen at the zoo, including
the native Nebraskan mule
and white tail deer. Other
species are the white and
spotted fallow, and the Jap
anese Siki deer.

The park zoo's latest in-

habitant is a Yak. The ani-
mal has a head similar to a
cow and the body of a horse,
Ager said.

A duck pond on the main
road just inside the park
gate is the residing place for
mallard, pintail, redhead and
wood ducks, as well as some
swans and Canadian and

Bookshelf
is the Don country of which
Sholokhov writes so unforgett-
ably.

A Change of Heart, Michel
Butor. A novel of unusual
technique, this Is the first of
Butor's works to appear in
the United States.

He is one of the most out-
standing of the 'new" writ-
ers of France, and this nov-
el of a 24-ho- railroad jour-
ney has won a large popular
audience.

Voices of the Dawn, trans-
lated by Peter Hyun. This
collection of Korean poetry is
a remarkably fine one, and
contains poems from the sixth
century to the present, A
lengthy ntrnt,..,HZn by tbe
translator gives the bistorical
background for the collection
Each poem is introduced
briefly with a biographical
sketch of the poet.

The Soviet Economy: an
Introduction, Alec Nove. A
British specialist offers a

unbiased and lucid
overall view of the Soviet
economy for the interested
layman. The book contains
appended information on So-

viet statistics and additional
readings."

Educational Television, the
Next Ten Years, Stanford
University Institute for 'Com-
munications .Research. Pap-
ers, reports, and testimonies
of authorities In communica-
tions and educational media
are brought together to fore-
cast for educators, television
and interested persons the fu-

ture problems and potentiali-
ties of instructional television
in theschool and community.

University Theater Presents
v

Plays by NU Professor
Three one-a- ct plays by a Unaversity of Nebraska pro-

fessor will be presented by University students and Lincoln
residents next Tuesday and Wednesday, July SI and Aug. 1.

The plays were written by Dr. Joseph Baldwin, associ-
ate professor of the speech and dramatic arts department,
and will be directed by students in his class of experimental
theater production.

i "i LAinaon ior me summer
and Professor Norman H.
Cromwell of the Chemistry
department is in Russia on
business.

Dr. James C. Olson, pro-
fessor of history, is in Mexi-
co City for the summer.

Language Professors
Two professors from the

Romance languages depart-
ment are abroad. Dr. Reino
Virtanen is in Paris study-
ing 19th century prose, and
Dr. Roberto Esquenazi is
studying in Italy, France and
at Oxford.

Dr. Donald M. Pace, pro-
fessor' of physiology, is In
Moscow attending the 8th In-

ternational Cancer Congress.

Teachers Present
Play in Spanish

Participants in the Summer
Language Institute for high
school teachers will present
a Spanish play Friday at 7
p.m. in the Nebraska Union
little auditorium.

The one-a- ct play, Rosina Es
FragiL, is by Martinez Sierra,
one of the well-know- n play-righ- ts

of early 20th Century
Spain, accroding to Miss
Olive J. Lee of Rapid City,
S. Dak., director.

The public is invited to at-

tend the play, which will be
given in Spanish. Scripts will
be osed dne to limitations on
the time of Institute partici-
pants. Miss Lee said.

Assistant director of the play
is Benedict F. Torrez of
Kanopolis, Kan. The cast in-

cludes Clair M. Martinez,
East Vaughn, N.M.; Don
Perez, Denver, Colo.; Miss
Janette Swanson, Ainsworth;
Miss Lela Wolfe, Elko.

John A. Herandez, Sabetha,
Kan.; Alfred O. Valenzuela,
Artesia, N.M.; and Miss Mary-An-n

Martin, Englewood,
Colo. Mrs. Hilda M. Birnbach
of Puerto Rico is faculty
sponsor.

Committee 'Meeting is For-
ever, will be presented at
Howell Memorial Theater.

The third play, The Finer
Things, wil then be per-
formed in the Arena Theater,
room 303 Temple Building.

The televised performance
of Engine 4960 will be direct-
ed by John West. The oast
nv&udes: Lady RaW-an- Sher-rff- l

Whittemore; Wife, Helen
Glenn; Widow, Nancy
Hughes; The Man, Jack
Frost; Raifan, Ray Stanek.
The Boy wii be played by
Roy Baldwin, son
of Dr. Baldwin.

Phil Boroff will direct The
Finer Things. The cast in-

cludes: Grace, Kay Swanson;
Richard. Bill Cramer; and
Cyrus Wheaton, Larry Rog-

ers.
.An Executive Committee

is Forever wil be directed
by Charles Carlson. The ast
is: Marie, S3won Duba; Bet-

ty, Patricia Becker; Alberta,
Constance Bunsaker; Rod,
Lare Schneider; George, Gary
Osantowski; and Conway,
Robert Hafl.
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the Nebraska Union this sum--! Academy of Sciences of the
mer have been to the State USSR in 1958, this is a

State Penitentiary lection of reports on the first mmmm

The first play, Engine 4960,
will be shown on closed-circu- it

television at 9:30 p.m., room
103 Temple Building. Follow-
ing a ten-minu- te intermission
between performances, the
second play, An Executive

Mckeloclian Program
Shows Silenl Movies

Something new in the sum-

mer film program will be an
old fashion "Nickelodian"
showing from 4-- 9 p.m. in the
Nebraska Union auditorium
Monday, July 30.

Famous personalities such
as Charlie Chaplin, Laurel
and Hardy, and Mack Sinnett
will be featured on the screen
in their old original silent
movies. Movies such as "Fun
Factory," "Police," an!
"Double Whoopie" will be
shown continuously from 4

p.m.
Admission is one nickel, and

customers may stay as long
as they wish. Enter the
theater through the South
Party Room, where popcorn
and other refreshments will
be sold.
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Summer
The following list of books

has been prepared for read-

ing relaxation by the Love
Library staff:

Artificial Earth Satellites,
volumes 1 and 2, edited by
L. V. Kurnosova. Originally
published in Russian by the

three Soviet Earth satellite in
vestigations for the Interna-
tional Geophysical Year. The
book 1s partly technical, but
also includes information of

interest to the lay " reader,
such as the training of dogs

lor. ; T '

scientific information gleaned
from observations made.

The Arithmetic of Comput
ers, Norman A. rowder. A

Tutortext, planned like s
teaching machine, this book
enables the reader to advance
at his own speed as he cov-

ers everything from elemen-
tary algebra to octal and bi-

nary arithmetic to "conversa-
tions" with an imaginary
computer. This books is rec-

ommended for all who would
like to learn something about
how computers operate, and
especially for those who
can't comprehend the exis-

tence of a fascinating, absorb-
ing book on mathematics, or
for whom math is 'primarily
an unsurmouijtable mystery.

Tales of the Don, Mikhail

Sholokhov. This latest volume
in Sholokhov's Don cycle is a
collection Of sixteen stories
reflecting the violence and
drama of the Russian revolu-

tion and civil war.The scene

and Hallem Plant.

WATCH & CLOCK
REPAIR

2 day service!
Student Prices!

. DICK'S WATCH SERVICE

IN CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

LUNCHES

SNACKS

"WKERE CAMPUS
FKIIADS MEET

1131 R STREET
NEXT TO

XEBR. BOOK STOKE
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We're talking tlboul your hai-

ling average. Want fo find

out?

Come out to . -

IITTLE AMERICA

BASEBALL
BATTING

RANGE

7ANCHOVIES MUSHROOM SAUSAGE

PEPPER0KI SALAMI PEPPER J. OXiOKS

HAMBURGER CHEESE SAUSAGE

SPAGHETTI & ME ATE ALLS $1.CO

noun 4-- 12 Every Bay 889 "N. 27tta St.

FREE DELIVERY TUESDAY8-477-48- 11

IS
and Sun. Til 2 I

IMatincat $7.00 SWINGWC ALONGPLUS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT NORTH 27TH ST,
Children 50c 1!


